Host NightWind says:
It finally has happened... the joining of two friends in matrimony.  All proceed to the holodeck to celebrate this joyous day....
Host NightWind says:
<<<<<<<<<< Wedding bells... >>>>>>>>>>
XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
::In the Holodeck. She smiles as she looks around at the setting. They must have done a lot of planning for this program::
Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::awaits nervously around the corner from the awaiting crowds::  Mia: What are we doing?
Mia_Clooney says:
::standing by Keely, nervously holding a bouquet of flowers.  Leans over and whispers:: CO: Thanks for inviting me. You look absolutely gorgeous. ::grins:: And we are waiting for you to get married.
FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
::Arrives in the Holodeck all spit and polished in her Dress Uniform stiff as can be.::
CTO_Lt_K`Vas says:
:: walks in with his mate on his arm::
Mia_Clooney says:
::sees Hank and grin:: CO: I got a surprise for you...he insisted on coming.
Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::chuckles knowing that she knew that wasn't what she meant::  Mia: Thanks
XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
::She takes a seat and looks up near the front area. She hopes that everything will go well::
Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
Mia: I am so glad that you are here.  It wouldn't be right if you weren't.
CEO_Ens_Toran says:
::walks in wearing his dress uniform, looks around::
CMO_Jakiel says:
::walks in with K'Vas not recognizing anyone and still feeling sore, having to move a bit more carefully::
Capt_JygLo_Ahkileez says:
::walks arm-in-arm with his wife to the soiree::
Kelandra says:
::Smiles::  Capt:  I still can't believe it.
Hank_Clooney says:
:: walks over to Keeley and his sister :: CO: Congratulations Keely  :: smiles ::
Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
Mia: Who ::turns around::
FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
::Sees the CEO.:: CEO: Did they use too much starch in your uniform too?
Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::her face goes pale as she sees and hears Hank's voice::
Mia_Clooney says:
::giggles as she sees Hank trying to hide a huge bouquet of lilies behind his back::
CEO_Ens_Toran says:
FCO: The collar on mine is a war crime. Glad it isn’t just a "Bajoran thing"
Capt_JygLo_Ahkileez says:
::returns the smile:: Kela: Me either. I gave Woody the chance to run. Offered to cover his escape and wipe out his ion trail but he refused.
Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
Hank:  I - I didn't know that you were coming.
CTO_Lt_K`Vas says:
CMO: Come little one lets find a seat
CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::fiddles around nervously, waiting::
Kelandra says:
::Tugs the dress down in front of her a bit annoyed.::
XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
::She looks around at everyone interacting with each other and smiles a bit. The crew needed this::
FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
CEO: This is quite the shin dig, eh?
CEO_Ens_Toran says:
::chuckles:: FCO: Its certainly different from what I expected. 
Hank_Clooney says:
::Leans forward and kisses her on the cheek :: CO: How could I miss a chance to see my two favorite women  :: pulls bouquet from behind his back and hands it to Keely :: Here Keely, for the beautiful bride.
Capt_JygLo_Ahkileez says:
Kela: Why don't you go see to the bride and I'll see to the groom. He looks so wound up I'll need to mindmeld with him to get him to unclench his hair.
CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
:;sweats::
Kelandra says:
Jyg:  I had a nice talk with them both too...  But mine was more along the romantic side my Vulcan husband.
Kelandra says:
::Nods::  Jyg:  Good idea.
FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
CEO: This is a beautiful setting, very serene.  This is Earth, the Northeast if I'm not mistaken.
Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::takes the flowers slowly::  Hanks: Thanks, but you didn't have to.  ::her statement having several meanings::
Mia_Clooney says:
Hank/CO: Oooo..those are beautiful.
FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
::Sees the previous Captain and his family mingling.::
XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
::She smiles as she notices her mother, father, and Piper walk over to her:: Family: You may want to take a seat. ::Smiles a bit:: Family: I am not sure when we are starting.
Capt_JygLo_Ahkileez says:
::releases Kela and crosses the crisp grass to join Woody:: CSO: Commander, are you ready?
Kelandra says:
::Lets go of her husband and goes to join Keely::
CEO_Ens_Toran says:
FCO: Hmm. It reminds a little of the southwest peninsula of Bajor. Its a little bright for my taste. 
XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
<Piper>::Jumps into her chair:: XO: So who is getting married again? The pretty lady and the science guy right?
CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
Capt: As ready as I can be? Aren't we late? Shouldn't this be starting?
Hank_Clooney says:
:: smiles :: CO: I know I didn't.  But I wanted to see you on your happiest day.  So when sis here invited me :: puts hand on Mia's shoulder :: I had to come
XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
::Smiles:: Piper: Yes Keely and Woody are. Now remember to be quiet during the ceremony.
Kelandra says:
::Joins the two women with a smile and a curious look at the man with them.::
Mia_Clooney says:
CO: Bill and Wally wanted to make it also but they had cargo to deliver.
Capt_JygLo_Ahkileez says:
CSO: Yes it should. Let's get a move on. You've made your bed, ::smiles:: Now you need to lie in it.
FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
CEO: Over there is the former Captain of the Sharikahr and his family.  Mrs. Ahkileez was the CMO here.
Mia_Clooney says:
::eyes widen:: Kela: Doc??
Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::the look on her face is not 'happy' but pale::  Mia: I suppose everyone is waiting... ::deseperate to get away::
XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
<Patty>XO: The decor is lovely here Prudence. ::She looks around:: XO: It seems the Captain and Commander have outdone themselves.
CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
Capt: What are you talking about? :: confused:: You know captain, you've never struck me as naive before, but we've been engaged quite a while
FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
CEO: Let's go mingle. ::Moves toward the others.::
Kelandra says:
::Looks behind her and turns with a smile.::  Mia:  One and only young'un ::Gives her a hug::
CMO_Jakiel says:
::takes a seat:: CTO:  How well do you know the bride and groom?
XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
Patty: Yes they did a wonderful job mom. ::She looks around a bit as she senses some mixed emotions from the crew::
Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
Kelandra:  Hello doc. ::smiles nervously her eyes darting a few times at Hank::
CEO_Ens_Toran says:
::wrinkles his nose:: FCO: Right... small-talk ::wonders if the punch is spiked and hopes it is::
Mia_Clooney says:
::gives her a big hug:: Kela: Oh I'm so glad  to see you.
Hank_Clooney says:
CO/Mia: Well I better go find a seat for Mia and me.  I keep standing here with two of the most beautiful women here and people are going to talk :: grins ::
Kelandra says:
::Looks at Keely, noting something is wrong.::
FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
CO: Captain,  you look gorgeous.  ::Smiles pleasantly.::
Kelandra says:
Mia:  I would not miss this.
Kelandra says:
Hank:  Time for you to vamoose.
Mia_Clooney says:
::giggles::Hank: You goof....I'm standing up with Keely...go sit down and try not to break anything.
CTO_Lt_K`Vas says:
CMO: Not very well my beloved.  I have only served on one patrol with them.  Still getting accustomed to a commander in a hoverchair
Capt_JygLo_Ahkileez says:
::laughs softly:: CSO: I'll tell you when you're older. ::leads him to the head of the processional in front of the alter:: You stand here. Things should begin in a moment.
CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::stands:: Capt: Okay ::waits::
XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
::She notices many people are around Keely. She smiles hoping that they aren't making her even more nervous::
Hank_Clooney says:
::smiles :: Mia: Funny sis I was just going to tell you the same thing.  CO: Keely congratulations again.
Hank_Clooney says:
:: walks over and finds a seat in the bride's section of the weddng ::
Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::smiles at the FCO and nods::  Mia: I believe it is time. ::relieved for the space::
Kelandra says:
::steps closer to Keely and quietly::  CO:  Is everything alright?
CMO_Jakiel says:
::looks at K'Vas and frowns::  CTO:  She really can't help it.  Her body was not made for this gravity, but still she tries and goes beyond the difficulty.
FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
::Stands politely to the side of the group.::
Mia_Clooney says:
::suddenly gets very serious:: CO: You got it, Keely.  ::sees that she is pale and hears Kela:: You know...you look sort of pale.  Are you sure about this?
Capt_JygLo_Ahkileez says:
::signals the small orchestra to play to alert everyone that the ceremony is starting::
Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
FCO: Thank you for coming.  I believe we will be starting very soon.
CTO_Lt_K`Vas says:
CMO: I know it is my heritage stepping in, I will adapt  :: hugs his mate ::
XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
<Piper>XO: Mommy it needs to start! WOW! ::looks at the CTO and whispers to XO:: XO: What is he again? He is huge?
FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
::Nods to the CO and the group and goes to find a seat.::
Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::nods silently to Mia::
CEO_Ens_Toran says:
::makes his way to a chair, watching the Captain with a little concern::
XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
::Grabs Piper's hand so she doesn't point at K'Vas:: Piper: That is Lieutenant K'Vas, our Chief Tactical Officer. He is a Klingon.
Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
Kela: Yes it will be ::quietly as well::
CMO_Jakiel says:
::winces slightly at her Klingon's embrace, but is glad for it nevertheless::  CTO:  And you are good at adapting...which you have to do a lot of while I'm working in sickbay.  I know that will be hard for you to understand.
Mia_Clooney says:
::gives her a hard look, not quite convinced but accepts it:: CO: Okay...I guess that is my cue to go....::hesitates:: If you are sure.....
Kelandra says:
::Reaches up and gently brushes aside a loose curl.::  CO:  If you are ready...  I hear the music.  It is for you.  ::Smiles one of the few times the music is just for you.::
Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::smiles and nods to the two of them::
XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
Piper: Now remember to be quiet. It is starting. ::She looks up as the music plays::
CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::waits patiently::
CTO_Lt_K`Vas says:
CMO: Having you near is enough little one.
FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
::Sees the XO's daughter wow'd by the diversity.::
Capt_JygLo_Ahkileez says:
::sees the women line up at the rear of the aisle and whispers:: CSO: Last chance. Make a break for it and I'll cover you. ::offers a small smile and then fixes his eyes on the bride::
Kelandra says:
::Steps aside.::
Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::smiles at her Grandpapa as he approaches her and kisses her cheek whispering something into her ear.::
FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
XO: Commander,  quite an inquirer ya got there. ::Smiles at Piper.::
CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::quietly:: Capt: No way
Mia_Clooney says:
::walks to the end of the runway and stands there for a second before walking forward slowly in time to the music.  Sees Jyg standing at the end and grins, waves to him a little and only stumbles a bit as she reaches the end and turns to wait for Keely::
Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::Keely blushes but they move towards the entrance::
Capt_JygLo_Ahkileez says:
::claps his friend on the shoulder and steps up on the small dais::
XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
~~~Piper: Remember, behave.~~~ ::Looks at her sternly as Piper starts to wiggle in her chair::
Capt_JygLo_Ahkileez says:
::signals the orchestra to begin the wedding march::
CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
:;steps up::
Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::enters with her a tight smile on her face as her eyes survey the gathered crowd::
Hank_Clooney says:
:: smiles at his sister :: Himself : Well she didn't fall, getting better
FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
::Stands and faces the bride as she enters.::
XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
::Smiles as Keely enters::
XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
::She stands up with the rest of the group::
Hank_Clooney says:
:: stands and smiles at the bride as she walks by ::
CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::looks at his beautiful wife to be, and falls in love all over again::
Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::sees Hank again and wonders what he is feeling::
XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
<Piper>::Jumps in place as she watches Keely:: XO: She is such a pretty.. ::Stops talking when Prudence gives her the look::
Kelandra says:
::Quietly and quickly makes her way to her seat with three well behaved children... for the moment.  Takes her son from Avi with a nod.::
Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::turns her eyes from him and towards Woody... a true smile forming on her face now::
CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::beams::
FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
::Whispers to Piper.:: Piper: Hey there, I'll bet that if you do what your Mum wants now, you'll get to dance all ya want later. ::Smiles.::
Capt_JygLo_Ahkileez says:
::feels the untarnished affection from Woody as he looks at his bride and smiles::
CMO_Jakiel says:
::watches the bride and groom, remembering their ceremony.  Hopes someday they can have their Betazoid wedding::
XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
<Piper>FCO: Ok! Fun! As long as you dance with me! ::whispers knowing her mother is watching her::
Kelandra says:
::Looks at Jyg, giving a light shrug, then turns to watch the bride.::
Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::arrives up front::
Capt_JygLo_Ahkileez says:
::gestures:: CSO: Take her hand...
CTO_Lt_K`Vas says:
:: helps Ariel to her feet as the bride walks down the isle :: CMO : Different from our wedding isn't it?  More like the one we shall have on Betazed
CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::takes Keely's hand::
FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
::Shrugs her shoulders and puts her finger to her lips and sits up straight showing young Piper what to do.::
Mia_Clooney says:
::grins and takes Keely's bouquet and notices she is still holding tightly to Hank's bouquet...takes that too::
Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::looks into Woody's eyes for a moment and smiles nervously at him::
CMO_Jakiel says:
::nods her head at K'Vas and whispers back::  CTO: You read my mind.
Capt_JygLo_Ahkileez says:
::smiles at the both of them and whispers congratulations before lifting his eyes to the audience::
Capt_JygLo_Ahkileez says:
Ladies and Gentlemen. We are gathered here today on this splendid occasion to witness the marriage of Captain Keely Cephas and Lieutenant Commander Milwood Hayward. Keely and Woody have decided that they wish to spend the rest of their lives together as husband and wife.
Capt_JygLo_Ahkileez says:
Of all the duties that I have undertaken as a Starfleet Officer, none is as sacred or as great an honor as this.
Capt_JygLo_Ahkileez says:
::turns his eyes back to the bride and groom::
Capt_JygLo_Ahkileez says:
Real love in marriage is something beyond the warmth and glow, the excitement and romance of being deeply in love. It is the caring as much about the welfare and happiness of your marriage partner as about your own. But real love is not being totally absorbed in each other. It is looking outward in the same direction, together.
Kelandra says:
<Jerni> ::In a very loud whisper::  Kelandra:  Do I get to have flowers when I marry?
Capt_JygLo_Ahkileez says:
. Love makes burdens lighter because you divide them; it makes joys more intense because you share them. It makes you stronger so you can reach out and become involved with life in ways you dared not risk alone.
Kelandra says:
::Lifts a finger to her lips and nods.::
Capt_JygLo_Ahkileez says:
The beautiful thing about love is that it's an experience we share with the whole of mankind, and yet, to everyone who falls in love, it is the most unique, precious thing in the world. A really happy marriage is founded on love. There is nothing in life that love cannot change.
Hank_Clooney says:
:: stands listening to the ceremony.  Smiling as he remembers some of his time with Keely::
Capt_JygLo_Ahkileez says:
True love, too, is a commitment of heart and mind. There can be no stronger bond to ensure a happy married life
Capt_JygLo_Ahkileez says:
Harmonious wedded life is a precious gain to both man and woman, because, even though marriage increases the scope of responsibility, it adds to the dimension of love to life, giving it new meaning and purpose.
Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::fidgets a bit::
Capt_JygLo_Ahkileez says:
::holds both their gazes for a long heartbeat, before turning his gaze back to the audience::
Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::holds on tight to Woody's hand::
Capt_JygLo_Ahkileez says:
It has long been a tradition on Elaysia for the grandfather of the bride to hand over his granddaughter to the bridegroom. Keely's grandfather, Jumash Robner, Grand Duke of Muhosa, is here today to signify in public his affirmation of Keely's choice to spend her life with Woody.
CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::holds her hand and looks he in the eye::
Kelandra says:
<Keirn> ::Shifts around... bored.::
Capt_JygLo_Ahkileez says:
Grandpa: Jumash Robner, are you happy for Keely to be married to Woody and are content to wish them well on their journey through life?
Kelandra says:
<Kendi> ::Pokes her brother as he just brushed against her.::
FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
::Watching the ceremony with rapt attention.::
Kelandra says:
<Avi> ::Picks up Kendi and puts her on her lap.::
Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
<Grandpapa>:  I do ::smiles at Keely and steps back, raising his hands to 'bless' the couple before taking his seat::
Capt_JygLo_Ahkileez says:
::nods at Robner, acknowledging this stage of the wedding and then brings his attention squarely on Woody::
Capt_JygLo_Ahkileez says:
Woody, will you take Keely to be your lawful wedded wife, do you promise to love her, comfort her, honor and keep her, forsaking all others, keep only unto her, in sickness and in health so long as you both shall live?
Mia_Clooney says:
::grins as she looks over the audience and sees the 'jyglets'...wonders if they remember their friend "Owie"::
Kelandra says:
<Keiran> ::Getting that look from his mother, sighs and leans back in his chair, thinking of the new bat'lath they promised him.::
CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::looks at Keely:: Capt: I do
XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
<Piper>::Listens and jumps a bit in her chair but then calms down.. she knows if she continues she will get in trouble::
Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::smiles brightly at him::
Capt_JygLo_Ahkileez says:
::looks at the bride:: Keely, will you take Milwood to be your lawful wedded husband, do you promise to love him, comfort him, honor and keep him, forsaking all others, keep only unto him, in sickness and in health so long as you both shall live?
CTO_Lt_K`Vas says:
~~~CMO:Are all wedding rituals the complex?  Our was much simpler ~~~
Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::pauses slightly as she tries to push Hank out of her mind::  Jyg: I do
Kelandra says:
<Jerni> ::Loud whisper::  Kelandra:  Can I cut the cake?  I did ours good.
Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::squeezes his hand again::
Kelandra says:
::Reaches over and gently pushes her daughter close to her and whispers in her ear.::
Capt_JygLo_Ahkileez says:
::smiles:: CO/CSO: Then now you must make your vows. Please face each other.
CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::faces Keely::
Kelandra says:
<Jerni> ::Sighs like a martyer and sits back.::
Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::faces Woody and takes his other hand::
Kelandra says:
<Kendi> ::Grins and leans back against Avi.::
Capt_JygLo_Ahkileez says:
CSO: Woody... repeat after me. "I, Milwood, take you, Keely, to be my wife. All I am I give to you and all I have I share with you. I promise to always respect you, and to accept you as you are. I will work for a happy life for both of us. I promise to honor this pledge as long as I live. 
"
CMO_Jakiel says:
::clears her throat and smiles at K'Vas::  ~~~Betazoid weddings even more so, I'm afraid...~~~
Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::looks deeply into Woody's eyes::
CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
I, Milwood, take you, Keely, to be my wife. All I am I give to you and all I have I share with you. I promise to always respect you, and to accept you as you are. I will work for a happy life for both of us. I promise to honor this pledge as long as I live. 
Kelandra says:
<Zavvi> ::Enters the room quietly and moves toward her family and the empty seat waiting for her.::
FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
::Takes a deep breath and smiles with some surprising emotion as they exchange vows.::
Capt_JygLo_Ahkileez says:
CO: And now you, Keely, repeat after me. "I, Keely, take you, Milwood, to be my husband. All I am I give to you and all I have I share with you. I promise to always respect you, and to accept you as you are. I will work for a happy life for both of us. I promise to honor this pledge as long as I live. 
"
CMO_Jakiel says:
~~~CTO:  Klingons do seem to stick to the bare essentials and keep things simplistic...if a little painful.~~~
CTO_Lt_K`Vas says:
CMO:~~~but there is one interesting part of a Betazoid wedding  :: sends images to his mate ::~~~
CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::looks into Keely's eyes::
Kelandra says:
::Takes the bottle from Zavvi with a nod of thanks.::
Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
CSO:  I, Keely, take you, Milwood, to be my husband. All I am I give to you and all I have I share with you. I promise to always respect you, and to accept you as you are. I will work for a happy life for both of us. I promise to honor this pledge as long as I live.
Capt_JygLo_Ahkileez says:
::produces a box which he opens to contain two rings:: CO/CSO: The act of giving and receiving rings reminds us that love itself is an act of giving and receiving. It represents a belief and trust in togetherness and a commitment, signifying to us all, the bond of marriage both of you are to share
Capt_JygLo_Ahkileez says:
CSO: As you, Woody, place the ring on Keely's finger, Woody please repeat after me: 

With this ring I thee wed, as a pledge of my love, and a symbol of all we share.
CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::takes the ring:: Keely: With this ring I thee wed, as a pledge of my love, and a symbol of all we share. 
CMO_Jakiel says:
::looks at her mate aghast and then narrows her eyes::  ~~~CTO:  What?  All the wonderful symbolism?~~~  ::she asks innocently::
Kelandra says:
<Sorran>::Takes the bottle and snuggles down happily, looking all around him.::
CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::puts the ring on her finger::
Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::bites her lip softly as she watches him put it on her finger::
Capt_JygLo_Ahkileez says:
CO: As you, Keely, place the ring on Woody's finger, Keely please repeat after me: 

With this ring I thee wed, as a pledge of my love, and a symbol of all we share.
Mia_Clooney says:
::shifts slightly and wonders how a bunch of flowers could be so heavy to hold::
CTO_Lt_K`Vas says:
CMO:~~~I have never heard it called that before my love, but yes ~~~ ::grins mischievously at his mate ::
Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::takes the ring and slides it onto his hand as she repeats Jyg::  CSO: With this ring I thee wed, as a pledge of my love, and a symbol of all we share.
CMO_Jakiel says:
::thinks about pinching him, but knows he wouldn't even feel it::  ~~~CTO: You are incorrigible!  Pay attention to the bride and groom.~~~
Kelandra says:
::Lightly kisses Sorran's curly head as she watches the wedding and remembers her own wedding::
Capt_JygLo_Ahkileez says:
::faces the both of them again and softens his voice, showing the affection he feels for them as friends that had been through so much.::
Capt_JygLo_Ahkileez says:
Keely and Woody, you have given your consent and made your marriage vows to each other. You have declared your marriage by the joining of hands and the giving and receiving of rings. By the power vested in me by the United Federation of Planets, I pronounce you Husband and Wife.
Hank_Clooney says:
:: watches Keely.  Is glad she has found someone to make her happy ::
FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
::Starts Clapping.::
Capt_JygLo_Ahkileez says:
CSO: Woody, you may kiss your Bride.
XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
::Smiles widely as it is now official::
Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::turns and grins at him::
CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::kisses the bride::
Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::kisses him back::
Kelandra says:
::Smiles at the couple, glad nothing untoward had occurred with the triplets.::
Capt_JygLo_Ahkileez says:
::whispers:: CO/CSO: Okay, enough time for that later. Face your friends.
CTO_Lt_K`Vas says:
:: applauds starts to yell a Klingon phrase but decides against it :: ::
CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::looks out at the audience::
Mia_Clooney says:
::giggles and tries to applaud while juggling two bouquets or flowers:: Outloud: Yaaaaayyyy!
CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
Keely:: Well we did it
Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::chuckles and turns towards the crowd... making sure not to look at him::
Host CO_Capt_Cephas says:
::turns to take her flowers back::
XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
::She stands up and applauds::
XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
<Piper>::Jumps up and down clapping:: Outloud: YAY! Woo Hoo!!! YAY! Go!
Hank_Clooney says:
:: applauds and whistles in congratulations ::
Mia_Clooney says:
::hands Keely first her bouquet and then Hank's lilies:: CO: Congratulations, Keely!
Capt_JygLo_Ahkileez says:
Ladies and Gentlemen, I have pleasure in presenting Mr. and Captain Hayward!
FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
::Turns to Piper.:: Piper: Now the real party is going to begin!
XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
<Piper>FCO: Yeah! I am hungry!
CMO_Jakiel says:
::her eyes widen knowing what her mate was thinking of saying::~~~CTO:  K'Vas don't you dare!
Host CO_Capt_Cephas-Hayward says:
::smiles at Mia::
CTO_Lt_K`Vas says:
::Just smiles at his wife ::
Kelandra says:
<Avi> ::Catches the triplets eyes as they to get up and begin to clap and probably think of the cake.::
FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
Piper: I hear there is going to be a BIIIIIIGGGGG Cake.  ::Shows her hands in a large motion.::
CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::smiles at the crowd, not knowing what to say::
Kelandra says:
::Looks up at her husband and smiles.::  ~~~~CO:  Lovely. ~~~~
FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
XO: Wasn't that just beautiful, Commander?
XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
::Smiles:: FCO: It was very beautiful Amber. I would not have pictured it any other way.
Host CO_Capt_Cephas-Hayward says:
All: Please join us in the suite next door... there is plenty of cake and refreshments there for all.
Host CO_Capt_Cephas-Hayward says:
CSO: Shall we?
FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
XO: Now the only question is who is going to catch the bouquet at the reception.
Capt_JygLo_Ahkileez says:
::steps down to get out of the way and rejoin his wife:: ~~~~Kela: I did the easy part. Now they have to make it work. ~~~~
CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CO: Yes, we shall ::walks with her::
XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
FCO: I will be staying out of that contest. ::Smiles:: FCO: I was already married once.
CTO_Lt_K`Vas says:
:: takes Ariel's hand in his :: CMO: Come little one, let's go and congratulate our captain and her new family
Host CO_Capt_Cephas-Hayward says:
::walks with him out the door of the holodeck and around the corner to the where the reception is to be held::
Kelandra says:
~~~~Jyg:  True, very true...~~~~
Hank_Clooney says:
:: smiles at Keely as she goes by ::
XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
FCO: Well lets get going. ::She turns to her family:: Patty/Piper: Lets go. ::She starts to head towards the suite::
Capt_JygLo_Ahkileez says:
::follows the procession of guests with his family:: Kela: She was a beautiful bride. If I were a few decades younger...
FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
XO: Me too.  I'm not ready to settle down.  I like being able to gallivant across the universe and have no responsibilities rooted somewhere to people.
Mia_Clooney says:
::runs over to Hank calling out:: Hank: See...I didn't trip once! ::catches her toe in the carpet and goes sprawling to land at his feet:: Oooof....
Kelandra says:
<Avi> ::Takes Sorran::  Kelandra:  I have them.  Enjoy some time with your friends... and husband.
FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
::Follows the XO and her family.::
Kelandra says:
::With a smile and a nod doesn't question the offer.  Goes to join Jyg::
CEO_Ens_Toran says:
::heads for the reception::
CMO_Jakiel says:
::walks beside her tall husband, eager to meet the captain finally::
CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
Capt: I want to take time to thank you for being here
XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
FCO: Well if it is with the right person then it could work. We were both just.. young when we got married. To young in my opinion.
Hank_Clooney says:
::walks over and helps his sister up :: Mia : Sis taking care of you is a full time job :: smiles ::
Host CO_Capt_Cephas-Hayward says:
Jyg: Yes thank you
XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
::She reaches the suite and walks over to Keely and Woody:: CO/CSO: Congratulations both of you. ::Smiles::
FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
XO: Maybe Piper here will help you find Prince Charming.  Piper: Are you ready to get this party going?
Host CO_Capt_Cephas-Hayward says:
::smiles as the CEO enters::  CEO: Thank for coming.
Mia_Clooney says:
::giggles and then looks up at her tall handsome brother:: Hank: I wish it was you marrying her.  But don't worry...::gets a teasing grin:: I'm sure someone will fall for your ugly face.
Host CO_Capt_Cephas-Hayward says:
XO: Thank you. ::smiles at her::
XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
<Piper>::Sees the CO and tugs at her dress:: CO: Are you an angel?
Capt_JygLo_Ahkileez says:
CO/CSO: We were honored to be here, you two. I couldn't think of a better reason to revisit the old girl. Thank *you* for asking.
Kelandra says:
::Slips her arm into husbands::
CEO_Ens_Toran says:
CO: My pleasure Captain, congratulations. 
CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
Crew/Guests: Thank all of you for being here. You all mean the universe to us
Host CO_Capt_Cephas-Hayward says:
::nods her agreement with her husband::
Hank_Clooney says:
Mia: As long as Keely is really happy, then my face and I will do just fine.  Now lets go join the party
XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
::Smiles at Piper's question::
XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
<Piper>FCO: Oh yes! I want to dance and eat and sing and play!
Host CO_Capt_Cephas-Hayward says:
All: ::grins::  And let the party begin! ::signals the music to start up::
Mia_Clooney says:
::walks with her brother over to the party and stands listening::
Kelandra says:
::nods in agreement and steps up to give the two of them a hug and a kiss::  CO/CSO:  The best of luck...
CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
Kelendra: Thank you
XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
::She smiles as she walks over to Jyg:: Jyg: You did great up there Captain.
FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
Piper: Well after the new couple have their first dance and the other requisite dances, we all get to dance our little hearts out until our feet fall off.
Capt_JygLo_Ahkileez says:
::offers his hand:: CSO: Congratulations, Woody. You treat her right or I'll have to come back and demote you or something. ::grins::
Host CO_Capt_Cephas-Hayward says:
Kela: Thank you doc.
Capt_JygLo_Ahkileez says:
::turns:: XO: Thank you, Prudence. I did the easy part. They're the ones that have it tough.
CTO_Lt_K`Vas says:
:: walks with his mate over to the bride and groom  :: CO/CSO: Congratulations
Kelandra says:
::Smiles and steps back for the others.::
XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
<Piper>FCO: YAY! Can we get some food now?
Kelandra says:
~~~~Jyg: I do claim the next dance.~~~~
Host CO_Capt_Cephas-Hayward says:
CTO: Thank you... and is this your mate... our new CMO?
Mia_Clooney says:
::pulls Hank after her to congratulate the couple:: CO/CSO: Congratulations you two.
XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
::Nods:: Jyg: Very true. Marriage is not an easy thing.
FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
XO: That's up to your Mum, there.  ::Walks over to the buffet table and scans it.::
CTO_Lt_K`Vas says:
CO: Yes it is captain.  This is my wife.. Ariel Jakiel
Capt_JygLo_Ahkileez says:
::chuckles:: ~~~~Kela: Sure, if you don't mind a few broken toes. But you can fix those anyway.~~~
Host CO_Capt_Cephas-Hayward says:
Mia: Thanks
CMO_Jakiel says:
CO:  Yes, Captain.  Glad to meet you.
CSO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
Mia/Hank: Thank you
XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
Piper: You can go with Amber. Just remember to be good.
CEO_Ens_Toran says:
::slips over to the CTO, hands him a glass of the "real" punch that he found:: 
Host CO_Capt_Cephas-Hayward says:
::nods at Hank as their eyes lock for a brief moment::
XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
<Piper>::Runs following the FCO:: FCO: Can you be my company?
Host CO_Capt_Cephas-Hayward says:
CMO: Good to meet you too.
Capt_JygLo_Ahkileez says:
XO: I'm sure they'll be fine. They're friends, and that's what counts.
Hank_Clooney says:
:: takes Keely’s hand and kisses it, then shakes hands with the CSO :: Both: Congratulations
CMO_Jakiel says:
CO:  I am glad to meet you here and not in sickbay.
Kelandra says:
~~~~Jyg:  That is OK... you will probably be dancing with your daughters on your toes... which I am to remind you about~~~~
XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
::Nods:: Jyg: I have no doubt in my mind that they will succeed. They are great together.
Mia_Clooney says:
CSO: This is my brother Lt Cmdr Hank Clooney...Hank...Lt Cmdr Hayward.
FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
Piper: Sure we can hang, but I want to dance with some of the hunks later. ::Winks.::
Hank_Clooney says:
CSO: An honor to meet the one that stole Keely's heart.  The best man won :: smiles ::
XO_Cmdr_Davis-Patterson says:
<Piper>::Giggles:: FCO: Me too!
Capt_JygLo_Ahkileez says:
::slips an arm around his wife's waist as the band strikes up:: ~~~~Kela: That can wait. This evening is for us old married folk. And the two new ones. May they live very long and prosper. ~~~~
Host NightWind says:
<<<<<<<<<< End >>>>>>>>>>


